
Prototyping 
Lunch & Learn

Thursday 3rd of June 2021



We are



We believe public institutions 
are the catalyst for change 
to radically improve 
outcomes for communities 
in the 21st century 



www.westnorthants.gov.uk www.northnorthants.gov.uk 

We made two websites together!

https://www.westnorthants.gov.uk/
https://www.northnorthants.gov.uk/


Hello! 
Chris Evans
Senior Product Designer at FutureGov

A Product Designer is someone who uses the different facets and tools 
of design to create and execute a solution that improve and solve 
problems in a user’s experience.
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Rough 
agenda

1. Proto-what?

2. Why prototype?

3. What can you prototype?

4. How to prototype?



What is 
prototyping?



Your thoughts?

Go to 
www.menti.com 
Code: 6323 0364 

http://www.menti.com






A tool to learn from; 
an experiment to 

test assumptions.



The process of mocking up an 
idea quickly and with minimal 

resource in order to assess 
and improve its viability, 

desirability and feasibility.



Prototype ≠≠≠ MVP

MVP === Prototype



What is a Minimum Viable Product? (MVP)



As with MVPs, not all 
prototypes will become a 

final product.



Northants Prototypes



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ywVwoHuYefvWEZ9X4iY0PCF4iB7UTGUl/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1z2aXct_cq8yINZMW9vc65BTvGcMzTPLl/preview


Northants MVP



https://staging.westnorthants.gov.uk/ https://staging.northnorthants.gov.uk/ 

https://staging.westnorthants.gov.uk/
https://staging.northnorthants.gov.uk/


Why prototype?



It allows us to test 
ideas and assumptions, quickly 

and cheaply
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If a picture is worth a 
thousand words, 
a prototype is worth a 
thousand meetings.

Tom & David Kelly, IDEO

“



You want to do this early and often
to iteratively build confidence 

IDEA EXPERIMENT BETA LIVE

Simple

A few people 

Cheap

Complex

Real users 

Dedicated 
budget

Main prototyping time





Test hypotheses, not features



What is the smallest thing you can build to test

Doesn’t need to work technically, you can fake it

Design the simplest solution



A chatbot? Manual text messages

A form? Typeform (responsive, trigger emails…)

Communications? Twilio, GOV Notify

Examples of testing the simplest solutions



What can you 
prototype?
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What 
can you 

prototype?

A campaign

A product

Service

System

Strategy

Policy

Org structure

Content



Any solution 
people experience to reach a goal
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What 
can you 

test?

Desirability
What benefits and behaviours people have 
when adopting and using the solution?

Feasibility
What technologies and resources are 
required to deliver the solution?

Viability
What conditions are required to maintain 
the solution long term?



if, how, and why
People will change behaviour



Testing 
content/product/data 
and processes/services
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Testing 
content, 
data, and 
products

Proof of 
concept
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Testing 
content, 
data, and 
products

Prototype

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yafaGNFu8Eg&t=98
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Testing
services 
and 
processes

Proof of 
concepts
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Testing
services 
and 
processes

Prototype

IDEO x Lufthansa

The Founder movie

https://www.ideo.com/case-study/elevating-business-class-travel-with-personal-connection
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=the+founder+movie+imdb&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8
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Testing
services 
and 
processes

Prototype



How can you 
prototype?



servicedesigntools.org/tools 

https://servicedesigntools.org/tools


Different levels of fidelity



Different levels of fidelity

Low fidelity High fidelity

Sketches Wireframes Mockups



 level of detail + resources = fidelity
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HTML 
prototypes

Government digital prototyping kit

NHS digital prototyping kit

https://govuk-prototype-kit.herokuapp.com/docs
https://service-manual.nhs.uk/design-system/prototyping


Let’s try it 
together!



Directories





https://www.figma.com/file/U2slrl7rJJHt69cKdfOWf2/Northants?node-id=1995%3A2


Over to you

Go to 
www.menti.com 
Code: 6323 0364 

http://www.menti.com




 WRITE IN THE CHAT. 

why you assume 
this will work 



 WRITE IN THE CHAT. 

why you assume 
this will not work 



 WRITE IN THE CHAT. 

what we could do to
validate our assumptions 
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Further reading/watching

List of prototyping methods – (click prototyping filter)

What is usability testing?

Paper prototyping myths

Design in real time keynote

Testing appetite with a button to nowhere

Tools
Figma - higher fidelity & interactive prototypes 
Invision - interactive prototyping
Webflow - no-code prototyping builder
Marvel - rapid prototyping
Balsamiq - quick wireframes
Many many more...

https://servicedesigntools.org/tools
https://www.usability.gov/how-to-and-tools/methods/usability-testing.html
https://www.userfocus.co.uk/articles/paperprototyping.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=II-Ndsr23FE
https://medium.com/@kishfy/button-to-nowhere-77d911517318
https://www.figma.com/
https://www.invisionapp.com/
https://webflow.com/
https://marvelapp.com/
https://balsamiq.com/wireframes/


Thank you! 
Any questions? 
chris@wearefuturegov.com


